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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C. U. SHAH UNIVERSITY 

Winter Examination-2022 

 

Subject Name : Communication skills 
 

Subject Code : :4CS02BCS2/4CS02ICS2  Branch: BCA/B.Sc.I.T. 
    

Semester: 2       Date: 19/09/2022   Time: 11:00 To 02:00  Marks: 70 
 

Instructions: 
(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 

(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1  Attempt the following questions: 

 
(14)  

 1.  What would you do if it ________ on your wedding day? 

a) rained  b) will rained c) will rain d) would rain 

 

 2.  Ram as well his bothers______coming today. 

a)are b)is c)were d) have been 

 

 3.   If I eat peanut butter, I ________ sick. 

a)would have gotten b) would get c)get d) gets 

 

 4.  Which of the following words are conjunctions?  

 a) he/ she b) till/until c)will/shall d) over/by  

 

 5.  ______road is safe. 

a)neither b) not  c)nor  d)Either 

 

 6.  The word “yesterday” in direct speech is changed to which word in 

indirect speech.  

a) the next day b) the previous day c) that day d) the following day 

 

 7.  What will you do if you ________ the history exam? 

a)  fail b)will fail c)would fail d) should fail 

 

 8.  The story “A Letter” is written by______ 

a) R. K. Narayan b) Dhumketu c) O‟ Henry d) Robert Frost 

 

 9.  Second-hand furniture_____here at reasonable price.  
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a)Were sold b)has sold c)is sold d)are sold 

 10.  And, or, because, but, so, till/until, etc. are ______.  

 a) interjections b) prepositions c)phrase d) conjunctions 

 

 11.  Identify the correct voice. You will praise her very much. 

a) She will praised very much by you.  

b) She will be praised very much by you.  

c) She will being praised very much by you.  

d) She will been praised very much by you. 

 

 12.  In LSRW,L stands for____ 

a) leaving b) laughing c)Lesson d) listening 

 

 13.  Who has written the poem, “Photographing Mother”? 

a) R.K. Narayan b) Sundram c) Robert Frost d) William Shakespeare 

 

 14.  Sita told them that they___wrong. 

a)are b)shall be c) has d) were 

 

Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8 
 

Q-2  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Write adetailedl note on Such Perfection by R. K. Narayan 07 

 B Evaluate differences between hearing and listening. 07 

    

Q-3  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Describe the different types of listening. 07 

 B Write a summary of A gift of Maggie O‟ Henry. 07 

    

Q-4  Read the passage and choose the most appropriate answer to the 

following questions.  

 

(14) 

  As soon as he arrived in the vicinity of the tea shop, the youngsters 

sitting in the shop would bestir themselves in the expectation of the 

ensuing fun and teasing remarks which would hover in the air. Ghulamu 

Chacha would flare up. He would call someone to hell; he would send 

someone‟s father to the funeral pyre and someone else‟s mother to no 

one knew where. Gradually, the intensity of the shock faded away and 

Chacha got inured to the jest. When people teased him, he would abuse 

them and move on. By now he had become quite old. 

 

He walked with a stoop and all his front teeth had come off. His patients 

never paid up, which led to the stopping of his medical practice and the 

pension papers could not be made ready yet. The household articles got 

older and older still. Chacha‟s life had no other charm except the teasing 
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of the people in ever-inventive ways and his equally forceful and lively 

riposte. It had become almost a routine affair. As soon as he came on the 

road, his black coat and dirty pyjama on, vainly trying to straighten his 

bent waist, the youngsters of the „mohalla‟ busy in their household 

chores would immediately guess that Chacha had set out on his daily 

odyssey on the road. 

 

  1. What made the youngsters so excited? 

A) the old man‟s sudden appearance  

B) a likelihood of exchange of fun and curses 

C) the old man‟s ugly face 

D) None of these 

 

 

  2. How did Chacha react to the teasing remarks? 

A) by tearing off his clothes 

B) by cursing himself 

C) by abusing them 

D) by retiring from the scene 

 

 

  3. What was the ultimate result of the cracking of jokes? 

A) He got used to them. 

B) He lost his peace of mind. 

C) His medical practice suffered. 

D) His pension papers were not ready yet. 

 

 

  4. What was the charm of Chacha’s life? 

A) sticking to household articles 

B) constant cursing by youngsters 

C) teasing of the people 

D) his ready wit 

 

 

  5. Where would the encounter take place? 

A) in the tea stall 

B) in the doctor‟s dispensary 

C) near the bus-stop 

D) on the road 

 

 

  6. What made the people have fun at his cost? 

A) his old dress 

B) deformities of his age 

C) his strange looks 

D) his whimsical behavior 

 

 

  

 

 

 

7. His status in life was that of a 

A) pensioner 

B) widower 

C) bachelor 

D) social worker 
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Q-5  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Write a theme of The Road Not Taken by Robert Frost. 07 

 B Character Sketch of the Astrologer 07 

    

Q-6  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Turn into passive. 07 

 1.  Emma has written a letter  

 2.  I did my homework.  

 3.  I was singing a song.  

 4.  Harsh will have called his son.  

 5.  He plays football.  

 6.  I have to go to the market.  

 7.  She took his bike key.  

    

 B Change the speech. 07 

 1.  “I‟m seeing my brother tomorrow.”  

 2.  He said to her, „What a hot day!‟  

 3.  I said to him, „Why don‟t you work hard?‟  

 4.  “I had a headache yesterday.”  

 5.  Rahul asked me, „Did you see the cricket match on TV last night?‟  

 6.  He said,” I am going out.”  

 7.  James said to his mother, „I am leaving for New York tomorrow.‟ 

 
 

    

Q-7  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Write a plot of A letter in detail. 07 

 B How would you compare and contrast the summer with the beloved of 

Shakespeare in his Sonnet? 

07 

    

Q-8  What is a paragraph? Explain different components of paragraph writing. (14) 

 


